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THERMODYNAMIC DESCRIPTION OF TERNARY Fe-B-X SYSTEMS. PART 1: Fe-B-Cr

OPIS TERMODYNAMICZNY TRÓJSKŁADNIKOWYCH UKŁADÓW Fe-B-X. CZĘŚĆ 1: Fe-B-Cr

A thermodynamic description of the Fe-B-Cr system is developed in the context of a new Fe-B-X (X = Cr, Ni, Mn,
Si, Ti, V, C) database. The thermodynamic parameters of the binary sub-systems, Fe-B, Fe-Cr and B-Cr, are taken from
earlier assessments slightly modifying the Fe-B and B-Cr descriptions, and those of the ternary system are optimized in this
study using experimental thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data from the literature. The solution phases are described
using substitutional solution model. The borides are treated as stoichiometric or semi-stoichiometric phases and described with
two-sublattice models.
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Przedstawiono termodynamiczny opis trójskładnikowego układu Fe-B-Cr w kontekście bazy danych dla układów Fe-B-X
(X = Cr, Ni, Mn, Si, Ti, V, C). Parametry termodynamiczne dwuskładnikowych stopów Fe-Mn, Fe-B i Mn-B zostały są
zaczerpnięte z wcześniejszych opracowań, przy tym opisy Fe-B i B-Cr zostały nieznacznie zmodyfikowane. Parametry dla
układu Fe-Mn-B zostały zoptymalizowane w tej pracy w oparciu o eksperymentalne równowagi fazowe i dane termodynamiczne
zaczerpnięte z literatury. Roztwory stałe opisano przy użyciu modelu roztworu substytucyjnego, a borki traktowane są jako
fazy stechiometryczne lub półstechiometryczne opisane przy użyciu modelu dwu podsieci.

1. Introduction

Carbon and nitrogen are known to fill the interstitial sites
of the disordered solid solution structures, e.g., bcc, fcc and
hcp. Although boron diffusivity in disordered phases indicates
that interstitial filling could be possible [1], there is no clear
experimental evidence. The purpose of this study is to initiate
a project aiming to develop a thermodynamic database for
boron containing iron-based systems, (Fe-B-X), where boron
is treated as a substitutional component. Therefore, a series
of thermodynamic descriptions of Fe-B systems alloyed with
fourth period transition metal (i.e. X = Ti, V, Cr, Mn etc.) will
be presented. The goal is to develop a simple and compatible
thermodynamic database for steels, which provides important
and practical input data for thermodynamic–kinetic models
simulating their solidification. Two other elements (C and Si)
are also included in the database because of their importance
for the steels.

In this first paper, a thermodynamic description for the
Fe-B-Cr system is performed using the experimental thermo-
dynamic and phase equilibrium data from the literature. The
system was recently assessed by Yamada et al. [2], but this
description could not be used directly since its binary Fe-B
and B-Cr data differs from those of the current (under way

to be published) database on Fe-B-X systems. Moreover the
current Fe-B-Cr description has a slightly stronger focus on
alloys with lower boron content (steels) than [2]. The differ-
ences between the results of the current study and those of
Yamada et al. [2] are discussed in Section 3 (Results).

The binary thermodynamic data used in the Fe-B-Cr de-
scription presented in this work is taken from Hallemans et al.
[3] for Fe-B, from Lee [4] for Fe-Cr, and from Campbel and
Kattner [5] for B-Cr system. The descriptions of bcc, fcc and
FeB phases from [3] and bcc, CrB and Cr4B from [5], however,
were slightly modified during the database development.

In the case of the binary Fe-B system, the highest boron
content of the bcc and fcc phases was slightly increased, while
the stabilities of CrB and Cr4B in the B-Cr system were slight-
ly changed to improve the agreement with the experimental
data. In addition, the bcc phase of the B-Cr system was re-
modeled since Campbel and Kattner [5] treated B as an in-
terstitial component. All this work on the binary systems was
performed before the Fe-B-Cr description by Yamada et al.
[2] was published and in accordance with the above mentioned
strategy to form a simple and compatible thermodynamic data-
base for steels.
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2. Phases, modeling and data

Detailed descriptions of the substitutional solution and
sublattice models and their parameters are available in the
literature [6, 7] and in this journal (Vassilev and Lilova [8]).
Therefore, abbreviated descriptions of the phases and mod-
els are presented only (TABLE 1). The solution phases (L,
bcc A2 (bcc), fcc A1 (fcc)) are described with the substitu-
tional solution model. The various Fe- and Cr-borides are gen-
erally described using sublattice models taking into account
the reciprocal solubility of the third constituent (Fe or Cr) and
three of them (Cr3B4, CrB2 and CrB4) are treated as stoichio-
metric phases. The sigma (σ or (Fe)8(Cr)4(Cr,Fe)18) phase is
described with the sublattice model as well. No solubility of
neither Fe nor Cr in the rhombohedric boron phase (referred
to as ”bet” bellow) is assumed.

TABLE 1
Phases and their modeling in the present Fe-B-Cr description

Phase Modeling
liquid (L)
bcc A2 (bcc)
fcc A1 (fcc)
Sigma (σ)
Fe2B (dissolving Cr)
FeB (dissolving Cr)
Cr2B (dissolving Fe)
Cr5B3 (dissolving Fe)
CrB (dissolving Fe)
Cr3B4

CrB2

CrB4

beta-rhombo-B (bet)

(B,Cr,Fe), substitutional, RKMa

(B,Cr,Fe), substitutional, RKMa

(B,Cr,Fe), substitutional, RKMa

(Fe)8(Cr)4(Cr,Fe)18, sublattice, RKMa

(Cr,Fe)2(B), sublattice, RKMa

(Cr,Fe)(B), sublattice, RKMa

(Cr,Fe)2(B), sublattice, RKMa

(Cr,Fe)5(B)3, sublattice, RKMa

(Cr,Fe)(B), sublattice, RKMa

(Cr)3(B)4, stoichiometric
(Cr)(B)2, stoichiometric
(Cr)(B)4, stoichiometric
(B)

a – RKM = Redlich-Kister-Muggianu expression
(excess Gibbs energy model)

The experimental studies on the Fe-B-Cr system until
1992 have been reviewed by Raghavan [9]. TABLE 2 shows
the experimental data for the Fe-B-Cr system selected in the
current optimization. Additionally, the experimental data of
Fe-B phase equilibria [10-15], the mixing enthalpy of liquid
Fe-B alloys [16, 17], the activity of Fe and B in liquid Fe-B
alloys [18, 19], the enthalpy of formation of Fe2B and FeB [20,
21], B-Cr phase equilibria [22, 23], the mixing enthalpy in liq-
uid B-Cr alloys [17], and the enthalpy of formation of chromi-
um borides [23-25] were used in the partial re-optimization
of the Fe-B and B-Cr systems.

TABLE 2
Experimental data applied in the optimization for the Fe-B-Cr

system

Experimental data Reference
Liquidus projection
5 isothermal sections, at 1100, 1000, 900, 800
and 700◦C
Enthalpy of mixing of liquid alloys, at 1877◦C
Activity coefficient γCr

B in liquid alloys, at 1600◦C

[9, 26]

[26-29]
[17]
[30]

3. Results

The thermodynamic description of the Fe-B-Cr system is
presented in TABLE 3. The parameters marked with a ref-
erence code were taken from earlier assessments and those
marked with O* or E*, respectively, were optimized using
literature experimental data (TABLE 2) or estimated when no
experimental data are available.

TABLE 3
Thermodynamic description of the Fe-B-Cr system. Thermodynamic data of the pure components are given by [31, 32] unless not shown

in the table. Parameter values except for Tc and β are in J/mol

liquid (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cr,Fe) Ref.

LL
B,Cr = (–134482+26.8T) + (+14347)(xB–xCr)+ (–1674)(xB–xCr)2+ (–43361)(xB–xCr)3 [5]

LL
B,Fe = (–133438+33.946T) + (+7771)(xB–xFe)+ (+29739)(xB–xFe)2 [3]

LL
Cr,Fe = (–17737+7.997T) + (–1331)(xCr–xFe) [4]

LL
B,Cr,Fe = (–90000–20T)xB+ (–60000–20T)xCr+ (120000–20T)xFe O*

bcc (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cr,Fe)
oGbcc

B = oGbet
B + (+43514–12.217T) [32]

Lbcc
B,Cr = (–37000) O*

Lbcc
B,Fe = (–50000+42T) O*

Lbcc
Cr,Fe = (+20500–9.68T) [33]

Tcbcc = 1043xFe–311xCr+xFexCr(1650–550(xFe–xCr)) [33]

βbcc = 2.22xFe–0.008xCr–0.85xFexCr [33]
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cd.TABLE 3

fcc (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cr,Fe)
oG f cc

B = oGbet
B + (+50208–13.478T) [32]

L f cc
B,Cr = Lbcc

B,Cr (fcc not stable in binary B-Cr) E*

L f cc
B,Fe = (–66000+50T) O*

L f cc
Cr,Fe = (+10833–7.477T) + (+1410)(xCr–xFe) [33]

L f cc
B,Cr,Fe = (0)xB+ (0)xCr+ (–220000+50T)xFe O*

Tc f cc = –201xFe–1109xCr [31]

β f cc = –2.1xFe–2.46xCr [31]

Sigma (σ) (3 sublattices, sites: 8:4:18, constituents: Fe:Cr:Cr,Fe)
oGσ

Fe:Cr:Cr = 8oG f cc
Fe +22oGbcc

Cr + (+92300–95.96T) [33]
oGσ

Fe:Cr:Fe = 8oG f cc
Fe +4oGbcc

Cr +18oGbcc
Fe + (+117300–95.96T) [33]

Fe2B (2 sublattices, sites: 0.6667:0.3333, constituents: Cr,Fe:B)
oGFe2B

Cr:B = 0.6667oGbcc
Cr +0.3333oGbet

B + (–6000+5T) O*
oGFe2B

Fe:B = 0.6667oGbcc
Fe +0.3333oGbet

B + (–26261+3.466T) [3]

LFe2B
Cr,Fe:B = (–42000) O*

FeB (2 sublattices, sites: 0.5:0.5, constituents: Cr,Fe:B)
oGFeB

Cr:B = 0.5oGbcc
Cr +0.5oGbet

B + (–10000+5T) O*
oGFeB

Fe:B = 0.5oGbcc
Fe +0.5oGbet

B + (–35150+6T) O*

LFeB
Cr,Fe:B = (–45000) O*

Cr2B (2 sublattices, sites: 0.6667:0.3333, constituents: Cr,Fe:B)
oGCr2B

Cr:B = 0.5oGbcc
Cr +0.5oGbet

B + (–30848+1.48T) [5]
oGCr2B

Fe:B = 0.5oGbcc
Fe +0.5oGbet

B + (–6000+5T) O*

LCr2B
Cr,Fe:B = (–85000+20T) O*

Cr5B3 (2 sublattices, sites: 0.625:0.375, constituents: Cr,Fe:B)
oGCr5B3

Cr:B = 0.625oGbcc
Cr +0.375oGbet

B + (–34251+2.257T) [5]
oGCr5B3

Fe:B = 0.625oGbcc
Fe +0.375oGbet

B O*

LCr5B3
Cr,Fe:B = (–92500+32T) O*

CrB (2 sublattices, sites: 0.5:0.5, constituents: Cr,Fe:B)
oGCrB

Cr:B = 0.5oGbcc
Cr +0.5oGbet

B + (–40000+3.24T) O*
oGCrB

Fe:B = 0.5oGbcc
Fe +0.5oGbet

B + (–10000+5T) O*

LCrB
Cr,Fe:B = (–60000+20T) + (–40000+20T)(yCr–yFe) O*

Cr3B4 (2 sublattices, sites: 0.4286:0.5714, constituents: Cr:B)
oGCr3B4

Cr:B = 0.4286oGbcc
Cr +0.5714oGbet

B + (–42984+4.95T) [5]

CrB2 (2 sublattices, sites: 0.3333:0.6667, constituents: Cr:B)
oGCrB2

Cr:B = 0.3333oGbcc
Cr +0.6667oGbet

B + (–39687+4.184T) [5]

CrB4 (2 sublattices, sites: 0.2:0.8, constituents: Cr:B)
oGCrB4

Cr:B = 0.2oGbcc
Cr +0.8oGbet

B + (–24950+3.15T) O*
O* – Parameter optimized in this work
E* – Parameter estimated in this work

The calculated results are compared with the original ex-
perimental data to verify the optimization. All calculations
were carried out using ThermoCalc software [34].

The Fe-Cr phase diagram calculated by [4] and those of
Fe-B and B-Cr systems calculated in the current study are
shown on Figs. 1-3. The agreement between the optimization
results and the experimental data is reasonable, as shown in

the original paper of [4] for Fe-Cr and in Figures 2 and 3 for
Fe-B and B-Cr.

The maximum boron content of bcc- and fcc- Fe-B solid
solutions (Fig. 1) is slightly higher than the one calculated by
Hallemans et al. [3]. This result agrees well with the most
recent measurements [12, 14]. According to the earlier inves-
tigations [35-37], the maximum boron content in the above
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mentioned phases is even higher, but those measurements can
be considered not accurate enough. The present Fe-B descrip-
tion also gives a slightly lower melting temperature of FeB
phase than the one assessed by Hallemans et al. [3]. The new-
ly calculated value (1624◦C) is lower than that of [3] by 9◦C
but agrees well with the experimental values of 1590◦C by
Sidorenko et al. [13] and 1650◦C by Portnoi et al. [10]. One
has to be aware that all experimental values posses certain
inaccuracy due to the errors of the measurements.

Regarding the B-Cr system, only small differences were
found between the phase equilibria calculated in this study
and those obtained by Campbell and Kattner [5]. A slightly
better agreement is observed (Fig. 2) for the CrB2+bet+CrB4
equilibrium whereas the re-optimization of the CrB phase has
a visible effect on the Fe-B-Cr system only.

Fig. 1. Fe-B phase diagram calculated with the parameters obtained
in this work, together with experimental [12, 14, 15] and assessed
[10, 11, 13] data points. Solid lines refer to the present calculations
and dotted lines refer to those of [3]

Fig. 2. Fe-Cr phase diagram calculated with the parameters of Lee
[4]

In both binaries, Fe-B and B-Cr, good or reasonable
agreement was obtained also between the calculated and the
experimental mixing enthalpies and component activities in
the liquid phase, as well as the borides enthalpies of forma-
tion (the references for the respective experimental data are
given in Section 2). In each case, the results are identical or

almost identical with those of Hallemans et al. [3] for Fe-B
and of Campbell and Kattner [5] for B-Cr.

Fig. 3. B-Cr phase diagram calculated with the parameters obtained
in this work, together with experimental data points [22, 23]. Solid
lines refer to the present calculations and dotted lines refer to those
of [5]

Figures 4-12 and TABLE 4 show a reasonably good
agreement between the calculated results and the experimental
data for the Fe-B-Cr system (TABLE 2). In the liquidus projec-
tion (Fig. 4) and TABLE 4, small inconsistency in the location
of point U5 exists indicating that the calculated fcc-surface
is narrower than experimentally observed one. Moreover, it
should be noted that the composition values for points U1,
U2 and U3 are estimated by [9] and are not experimentally
obtained.

Fig. 4. Calculated liquidus projection of the Fe-B-Cr system, togeth-
er with the experimental data points [26, 9]. The calculated liquidus
isotherms between 1300 and 1900◦C (dotted lines) are shown too

Five isothermal sections of the system, shown in Fig-
ures 5-9 agree reasonably well with the experimental data.
In Figure 5, however, a disagreement of the mutual solubili-
ties (see the experimental one-phase symbols in the calculated
two-phase lines of the FeB+CrB and Fe2B+Cr2B equilibria)
is observed.
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TABLE 4
Calculated (calc) and experimental (exp) invariant points in the Fe-B-Cr system. Code – reaction type, U – unknown; t – temperature, ◦C

Reaction Code t
oC

wt % Cr
in L

wt % B
in L Reference

L+Cr5B3 =Cr2B+CrB U1
1860

–
82.69
82.6*

9.89
9.6*

calc This study
exp [9]

L+CrB=Cr2B+FeB U2
1613

–
35.43
43.5*

11.95
12.4*

calc This study
exp [9]

L+FeB+Cr2B=Fe2B
L+FeB=Cr2B+Fe2B

U3
1521

–
19.70
18.3*

9.04
8.7*

calc This study
exp [9]

L+bcc=Cr2B+fcc U4
1263
1270

13.47
15.0

2.44
2.6

calc This study
exp [9]

L+Cr2B=Fe2B+fcc U5
1229
1226

8.67
10.0

2.92 3.5
calc This study

exp [9]

* – Estimated value

The calculated enthalpy of mixing and activity coeffi-
cient of γCr

B in liquid alloys are shown in Figures 10 and
11, respectively. The agreement with the experimental data is
reasonable. Finally, Figure 12 presents the calculated B solu-
bility in the ternary fcc and bcc phases. It can be concluded
that Cr content increase promotes the formation of Cr2B, thus
decreasing the B content of the solid solutions. That content
is reduced also by the temperature drop from 1150 to 1000◦C.

Fig. 5. Calculated isotherm of 1100◦C in the Fe-B-Cr system, together
with experimental data points [28]

Fig. 6. alculated isotherm at 1000◦C in the Fe-B-Cr system, together
with experimental data points [29]

Additional experimental data for the phase equilibria of
the system are available from [38] and [39] but these results
are relatively inconsistent with the other experimental data
and the calculations. The isotherm of 1250◦C [38] shows no
liquid phase, which should be presented at this temperature,
and the FeB-CrB section by [39] shows too high solubilities
of the third constituents (i.e. Cr in FeB and Fe in CrB), in
comparison with the measurements [27, 28].

Fig. 7. Calculated isotherm at 900◦C in the Fe-B-Cr system, together
with experimental data points [27]

Fig. 8. Calculated isotherm at 800◦C in the Fe-B-Cr system, together
with experimental data points [29]
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Fig. 9. Calculated isotherm at 700◦C in the Fe-B-Cr system, together
with experimental data points [26, 27]

Fig. 10. Calculated molar enthalpy of mixing of liquid Fe-B-Cr alloys
at 1877◦C, together with experimental data points [17]. The reference
states used are pure liquid components

Fig. 11. Calculated activity coefficient γCr
B in liquid Fe-B-Cr alloys

at 1600◦C, together with smoothed experimental data points [30]

It is worth of noting that the current Fe-B-Cr description
gives quite different results than those of Yamada et al. [2].
For example (Fig. 4), the primary Fe2B surface calculated by
the latter authors [2] extends to rather high Fe contents in
the Fe-rich corner of the system, with regard to the present

calculations and the experimental and assessed data points of
[26, 9]. The most essential difference, however, is the much
wider FeB and Cr5B3 surfaces [2], compared with the current
results and the assessed liquidus projection [9].

Fig. 12. Calculated B solubility in the fcc and bcc phases of the
Fe-B-Cr system, at 1150 and 1000◦C

Additionally, there are differences in the calculated
isothermal sections (see Figures 5 to 9), although a reasonable
agreement is obtained between both descriptions. In addition,
the results of Yamada et al. [2] with regards to the molar
enthalpy of mixing of liquid Fe-B-Cr alloys (Fig. 10) and the
calculated chromium activity coefficient in liquid alloys (Fig.
11), deviate from the present ones and the experimental data
[17, 30]. The mixing enthalpies [2] are slightly stronger in
negative direction than those shown in Fig. 10 whereas those
of the activity coefficient γCr

B [2] have positive values being
beyond the figure scale. On the other hand, the description of
Yamada et al. [2] gives a reasonable prediction for the experi-
mental FeB-CrB section [39] whereas the present description
does not. However, due to the special scope of the present
Fe-B-X database to provide reliable results at low B contents,
no attempts were made to improve that agreement.

4. Summary

A thermodynamic optimization of the ternary Fe-B-Cr
system was performed using experimental thermodynamic and
phase equilibrium data from the literature. In this description,
twelve phases, i.e., liquid, bcc, fcc, sigma, Fe2B (dissolving
Cr), FeB (dissolving Cr), Cr2B (dissolving Fe), Cr5B3 (dis-
solving Fe), CrB (dissolving Fe), Cr3B4, CrB2, CrB4 and
beta-rhombo-B, were considered. Partial reoptimizations of
the binary Fe-B and Cr-B systems have been done in order
to make the descriptions compatible with the new thermo-
dynamic database of Fe-B-X systems. Good or reasonable
agreement was obtained between the calculated and the ex-
perimental thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data. The
differences of the present optimizations with an earlier one
have been discussed.
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